Agile supply chain plays an important role on having efficient production planning. There are different factors affecting the efficiency of a supply chain and the attempt of this paper is to find the most important elements in agile supply chain. The proposed model of this paper gathers decision makers' opinions and based on DEMATEL technique determines the most important items. The preliminary results of this survey indicate that we could divide the factors into four groups and two elements including automation and utilization of technical tools of relations and information play the most important roles among other factors.
Introduction
Today, supply chains play important roles in business and there are increasing competition among them (Yusuf et al., 2004) . The primary question to address the facts is on how a business succeeds in choosing an appropriate supply chain. A unified and agile supply chain can be a suitable answer for this question. There are different definitions on the concept of agility. Agility was first defined as the ability of an organization in to improve unpredictable and unsteady condition of business (Pandey & Garg, 2009 ). Dove et al. (1991) expressed agility as the ability of administrating and using parts of the necessary knowledge in a firm. Naylor et al. (1999) stated agility as the ability of fulfilling knowledge of market as well as virtual cooperation in creating profitable opportunities in unsteady market. According to Naylor et al. (1999) , agility is an advanced ability of business including organizational structures, informative systems and logistic process. The idea of agile originally comes from the flexibility of a supply chain. However, flexibility is not always needed, rather it is accompanied with suitable speed and taking competition. Agility is an important element in reduction of stock, acceptance of market changes effectiveness, powering organization in fast response to customer and combination of more effectiveness of producers.
According Goldman et al. (1995) there are four dimensions associated with agility which are as following:
• Having more customers,
• Cooperation in order to increase competition,
• Organizing in order to focus with changes and untruth,
• Using knowledge of all personals through informative systems.
Agility of a supply chain depends on different factors and these factors may be mutually correlated. Therefore, analysis of these relations is necessary. Cause and effect model plays an important role in agile supply chain. Managers and decision markers can concentrate on more important parts and make suitable decisions by these models. DEMATEL technique can be used in such situations; whereas a total structure of an assessed system is exploited on the basis of relationships among these factors so that influence power and dependency scale of every factor is determined. This research provides relations among effective factors of agility and cause and effect model. In addition, main factors of success are categorized in 4 groups according to influence power and dependency scale.
The principle aims of this article are • to identify effective factors in agile supply chain,
• to identify relations between these factors by DEMATEL technique,
• to provide cause and effect model from recognized key factors,
• and to categorize factors based on influence power and dependency scale of every one of factors.
Key factors in agile supply chain
For the proposed model of this paper, 10 effective factors in agile supply chain were identified on the basis of reviewing previous researches and reception of expert′s opinions. Table 2 summarizes the summary of these 10 factors. Goldman et al., 1995; Pandey & Garg, 2009; F2 Relations of Customer and distributor; trust Simchi-Levi et al., 2008; Fliedner,2003; Bultema, 2000; Agarwal & Shankar, 2003 F3 Programming, Forecasting and Cooperative Preparations Yusuf et al., 2004; Pandey, & Garg, 2009; Fliedner, 2003 F4 Unification of processes Pandey & Garg, 2009; Mason-Jones & Towill, 1999; Agarwal & Shankar, 2003 F5 using technical informative and communicative tools Pandey & Garg, 2009; Mason-Jones & Towill, 1999; Agarwal & Shankar, 2003 F6 Process of on time production Goldman et al., 1995; Milgate, 2011 F7 Preparation for focusing unsteady market Pandey & Garg, 2009; Marshall et al., 2004 F8 Cost reduction Pandey & Garg, 2009; Fliedner, 2003; Kumar & Brittain, 1995; Shekari et al., 2011; Cheshmberah et al., 2011 F9 Improvement of quality Kumar & Brittain, 1995; Yasin, 2004 F10 customer′s satisfaction Yasin, 2004; Jharkharia, S., & Shankar, 2004; Ravi, 2005; Chan, 2002; Rafeie rad et al., 2011 
Automation
Automation can be defined as a replacement of manual operation by computer methods, so that, all operations must be done with a minimum human power. Principle changes in automation bring about increasing flexibility, variability, and quality of production processes (Goldman et al., 1995) . Automation is important in productive process and administrative centers in supply chain equality. There are several software packages of automation, which are used to control machines and other computerized instruments in productive process. Flexible productive systems, simultaneous engineering, cooperative engineering and alert production are among new concept associated with productive automation, so that every one of these concepts attends more for agility of production.
Administrative automation refers to combination of official operations including correspondence, recording and timing administrative programs. Some of automation tools are as followed: PC, laser printer, copy machines, Fax, scanner and digital Cameras (Pandey & Garg, 2009 ).
Relationships between customers and distributors; Trust
If there are steady relations and trust among customers and sellers, transactions will be utilized more quickly and efficiently as long as there will a good trust between both parties. A mutual trust decreases transaction times, which yields faster exchange of money and goods in supply chain (Simchi-Levi et al., 2008; Fliedner, 2003) . Respecting customer brings more trueness and attraction to competitors' services. Today, most of the companies review their relationships with customers, and try to improve their relations and long time communication with customers and their trueness (Bultema, 2000; Agarwal & Shankar, 2003) .
Planning, forecasting and cooperative preparations
Planning, forecasting and cooperative preparations are web based operations including planning production and inventory, prediction of demand, insurance of supply among commercial partners and these operation play important role on agility (Fliedner, 2003) . In fact, the primary objective of planning is to distribute information through web to insure chain in long time. These processes are designed to improve transactions from sellers to final customers. The other objective is to design web based facilities to identify any possible error in prediction and ordering inventories to prevent any negative impact on profitability (Pandey & Garg, 2009 ).
Unification of processes
Supply chain consists of different subsystems; and each subsystem is a part of total commercial processes. For example, process of delivery and an order provision may be needed for the cooperation of management system of communication with customer, inventory and transportation system, and one or more accounting systems. If all these systems are unified, all processes can be automatically completed, and this case causes more effective business (Mason-Jones & Towill, 1999) . The main benefit of unifying process is flexibility increase so that different system combinations could be executed. In a supply chain, combination of processes is occurred through cooperation among customers and suppliers. This causes to improve common production, cooperative system design and information division (Pandey & Garg, 2009; Agarwal & Shankar, 2003) .
Using information and technical tools relationship
[Different tools are designed to secure needs in all stages of supply chain. These software packages are operated more precisely. Faster transmission of information results in more agility in supply chain. Using internet, intranet, electronic transmission and other technologies can connect all parts of supply chain to expedite the operations (Mason-Jones & Towill, 1999; Agarwal &Shankar, 2003) .
In time Production system
Organizations or companies can improve their profitability by decreasing inventory level, eliminating wastages, decreasing waiting and transporting time, reducing errors and make shorter time for return of capital. Kanban system is one of the basic factors in just-in-time production emphasizing on tensional system. Kanban system includes different information such as section, name and number, place of source and destination (Simchi-Levi et al., 2008) . Milgate (2001) discussed Kanban system and their applications and stated that this system could play an important role on unifying all partners of supply chain.
Preparation for focusing unsteady market
Some of effective factors on unsteady market involve sensitivity and potential of market as well as strength of competition. Sensitivity of market refers to demand and price fluctuations. An agile supply chain can overcome on demand fluctuations. Achievement of knowledge and experiences in the field of these variables can be suitably based on comprehending unsteady market (Pandey & Garg, 2009; Marshall et al., 2004) .
Cost reduction
Cost reduction is one the most important needs in modern life. Cost reduction plays an important role on companies operating in developing countries. There are different strategies for cost reduction, which includes design, appropriate production plan by decreasing wastage, in time production, Kanban and tensional production systems, etc. (Pandey & Garg, 2009; Fliedner, 2003; Kumar & Brittain, 1995) .
Quality improvement
Quality improvement is another component, which plays an important role on increasing company's productivity. There are different techniques, which could be used for increasing the productivity of a production system from design perspectives to customer supplement (Kumar & Brittain, 1995; Yasin et al., 2004) .
Customer′s satisfaction
Customer satisfaction is the ultimate objective of any firm and this could be studied in three divisions of prior to transaction, during transaction and after transaction. There are different factors affecting customer satisfaction such as logistic factors, marketing, etc (Ravi & Shankar, 2005; Chan, 2002) .
DEMATEL technique
This technique is a comprehensive method, which could analyze complex relationships in a system. In this method, a collection of effective variables on system are organized in cause and effect diagram. Using DEMATEL technique, managers and researchers will be able to comprehend relationships among variables and it has been used in different studies, which are shown in Table 2 . Abbaszadeh et al., 2010 Establishment of knowledge management Jamali et al., 2010 Establishment of quality management Shieh et al., 2010 Evaluation of quality of services in hospital Ho et al., 2010 Selection of stock Tsai & Chou, 2009 Selection of management systems Wu, 2008 Selection of knowledge management strategies Process of DEMATEL usage is shown in Fig. 1 .
Calculation of average matrix
In our survey, we first investigate the relationship between different variables based on some decision makers' opinions. The opinion gathers based on Likert scale where zero indicates ineffective element, 1 represents little impact, 2 shows average and 3 is used for high effect. In our survey, thirteen people participated in our survey and the results of our survey are shown in Table 3 . 0.000 1.321 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.000 F 9 0.000 2.435 0.000 2.543 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.000 F 10 0.000 2.422 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Fig. 1. Process of drawing cause and effect

Calculation of primarily normalized matrix of direct relation
Based on average matrix and using Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) primarily normalized matrix of direct relations was obtained. This matrix is shown in Table 4 .
where ij a shows scale of effect in element i on j . 0.000 0.062 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.140 F 9 0.000 0.113 0.000 0.119 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.140 F 10 0.000 0.113 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Calculation of comprehensive matrix of relations
When normalized matrix of direct relations was calculated, using Eq. (3), comprehensive matrix of relationships can be achieved. Direct and indirect relations are shown in this matrix. This matrix has been shown in Table 5 .
Dependency scale and fluency power of each factor is calculated in order to draw cause and effective diagram. 
Drawing cause and effect diagram
Matrix of relations prevents useful information about providing mutual relations between elements. Some of existent relations in this matrix involve very weak and unimportant ones; using threshold to omit relations considered less important ones is regarded necessary. In this research, a threshold of average matrix has been obtained. Relations between defined elements are shown in Fig. 2 .
Analysis of dependency scale and fluency Power
In this part, elements and factors were arranged in 4 groups. The first group includes autonomous factors having low dependency scale and influence Power. These factors are separated from other elements. The second group includes dependent factors having low influence power but high dependency. The third group includes linkage factors. These factors have high influence power and dependency. The forth group includes independent factors. These factors have high influence power and low dependency scale. The factors having high influence power are called key factors. These factors are obviously categorized in independent or linkage groups. Their Influence power and dependency are affected in agile supply chain and are shown in Table 5 . Therefore, diagram of influence power and dependency scale is constituted that has been shown in Fig. 3 .
Discussion and Conclusion
Using Dematel technique and analysis influence power and dependency scale prevents useful management views. Achieved results in this project enable managers and decision makers to evaluate application of each factor. Hence, they can indirectly improve effective factors through concentration on effective factors and expending low costs.
Results and Conclusion
Results achieved from dependency scale and influence power analysis, categorize identified factors in 4 groups. In the first group that Autonomous factors are included, no factor was located. Some of factors such as customer-seller relationship, trust, reduction of cost, improvement of quality, customer's satisfaction are located in the second group. These factors have high dependency and low influence power. The third group includes other factors such as programming, forecasting, cooperative preparations, using relational and informative technical tools. These factors having high influence power and dependency scale are called linkage factors. Some of factors such as automation, unifying process, in time production and preparation for focusing unsteady market are located in the forth group. This analysis shows that factors in the third and forth groups have higher influence power; so it is necessary that managers and decision makers attend to it. 
